NOTED EDUCATOR SPEAKS TOMORROW

PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION IN CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Dr. DeGarmeau an Authority of National Reputation on Pedagogy—Address at 4:30 p.m. Monday.

The celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the establishment of the Iowa State Teachers College, to be observed on May 1, affords an appropriate occasion for an elaborate luncheon at the Burlington Imperial under the management of the State Historical Society.

There were about seventy-five guests present, and among the out-of-town guests were Governor and Mrs. Cummins, Congresswoman Dawson, Professor Whallon, Dr. Gold Tatham, Dr. Horner, Major Darby, Col. Peters, and Judge Richman.

After the announcements three courses of luncheon were served. Professor Maytossed (sp) loaf over an interesting program of issues, which were given for the following:

1. The Twenty-Fourth Congress, Dawson, Col. Peters, Governor Cummins, Dr. W. W. Darby, Dr. Maytossed (sp), Professor Blanshard, an Associate Professor, closed the celebration with a short address.

As a survey of the occasion the State Historical Society presented each guest with a copy of the Centennial edition of Iowa, in beautifully bound leather.

RIFLE PRACTICE IS ON.

Ten Men Receiving Highest Scores Will Represent Iowa in Inter-Collegiate Competition.

The rifle range of the military department in the city park will be the place where the first ten men who receive the highest scores in the practice for the field will be selected.

The contest is being conducted by the Iowa State Normal University, and received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the University's examination committee.

It was the result of a number of experiments, the results of which are found in the report of the public school authorities, and has been a central feature in the development of the subject.

The lectures on the National Education Association have been held in the following:

The lecture is in the pulpit, and all are equally invited. The public school teachers of the city will probably turn out in a body and try to do us the honor we should appreciate in a large and enthusiastic audience.

While here he will be the guest of Professor Holmes.

Miss MacDowell Speaks Today.

Miss MacDowell, one of the foremost settlement workers of America, will appear as the Congressatyl championship this afternoon at 4 p.m.

Miss MacDowell is a graduate of the Chicago University Settlement, and on the remaining part of her trip she will be of the utmost satisfaction.

The Commandant will set all test firing in the small firing and no shots will be fired unless the point is present.

Miss Jeedlyan, 46, who is now teaching in the West End high school, is visiting friends here during her vacation.

THE ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON.

Historical Society Entertained its Guests at the Burlington Imperial Wednesday.

The Diamond will soon shine.

BASEBALLISTS ABOUT TO BEGIN REGULAR PRACTICE.

There Are Openings for Good Men on the Team—Shortstop and Catcher Wanted.

"No, sir, you can't play on the diamond today," declared Jiminy, leaning on the handle of his racket and throwing the ball against a wall in the backyard. "The ball would go beyond the fence in the soft ground for the rule to fill in, and no straw would get between him and the fence in true Irish but you can't whack that." According to the manager of the baseball team and two or three other baseball enthusiasts, the Diamond will really be in excellent shape in a week or so anyway, a very good place in spring. Prospects for a fast, hard hitting team are picking up right along owing to the appearance of some really good material.

Now the pitchers have, as yet, shown to be the indications that the bulk of this spring's work will be whips and the ball will begin to be whipped into shape.

Recently, Jiminy and a group of candidates have been busy "skimming" of the growth of grass and weeds that have appeared there since last spring, the Diamond will really be in excellent shape in a week or so anyway, a very good place in spring. Prospects for a fast, hard hitting team are picking up right along owing to the appearance of some really good material.

Now the pitchers have, as yet, shown to be the indications that the bulk of this spring's work will be whips and the ball will begin to be whipped into shape.

Tuesday night at 8:30 o'clock, a dramatic recital will be given by the students in the public speaking department.

The program is as follows:

The Little Girl and Dicky, by Miss Albert A. Allis.

The Wife's Daughter, by Whitman.

Miss Ann Riten, by Miss Albert A. Allis.

The Call of the Wild, by Jack London.

Miss E. R. Brown.

A Little Dutch Story, by Miss Whitesides.

Miss Elizabeth P. Irons, by Miss E. R. Brown.

When the Tent is On the Pumpkin Patch, by Miss Alton.

Wife and Mother by Miss White.

The Gift, by Miss E. R. Brown.

Miss Ann Riten.

The Man Who was Born a King, by Miss E. R. Brown.

Kipling.

Miss Andrewson.

If I Were King, by Miss Jones.

Miss McCarty.

Miss McCarty.

Professor Ford and his engineering students start for the eastern trip this evening.

Mr. Ralph Jones, L. A. '94, is visiting friends in the city,
You'll find our Hart, Schaffner & Marx Varsity Suit, Hat, Shirt, Gloves, Overcoat, Neckties here.

- **MR. E. W. Whitsitt, L. A. '96, of the Ames High School, is visiting in this city.**

- **Burt, W. B. Thorburn, '94, of Paris, Ill., is visiting friends in and about the University.**

- **Henry Dean L. A. '99, has been enjoying a visit from his father from Glenwood the past week.**

- **Miss Minel Beath, L. A. '06, is visiting at her home in Sheldon.**

- **Mr. H. C. Smith of Lomont, was here to attend the centennial celebration and to see his son Hal Smith.**

- **Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Korsh of North Brown street, entertained the members of the Kewanee Society last Wednesday evening.**

- **Brewer and Tob both at the New Antiques Market Shop, 16 South Clinton Street.**

- **Miss Annie Peterson has been called to Davenport by the serious illness of her mother.**

- **March 9th we will have some very nice Back Comb. Call and see them at A. M. Green's.**

- **Koppa Lambel's 7th entertainment Friday evening at the home of MissEffie Thompson in honor of Miss Mildred Marguette of Ft. Dodge.**

**GOOD LOOKING STYLE**

The best dressed men you will see on EASTER SUNDAY will be dressed in clothing that came from our store. You'll find our Hart, Schaffner & Marx Varsity Suit not only good to look at and easy to pay for, but easy to wear.
COMING EVENTS

20 March, Tuesday—Early English Club meets, 3:09 p.m.
20 March, Tuesday—Meeting of Woman's Literary Club.
20 March, Tuesday—Library Club will meet with Miss E. A. Wilson.
20 March, Tuesday—Public lecture by Dr. McCormick.
20 March, Tuesday—Library Lecture, "Some Things About Doctors and What They Do," Assembly Room, 8:45 p.m.
24 March, Saturday—Public lecture by Dr. McCormick.
25 March, Sunday—Ethics of Health," course, at the Hotel St. Paul, 5:45 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

THIS space is reserved for announcements of coming University events.

NOTICE: It should be advertised as soon as possible so they may not fail to be given sufficient publicity.

Compliments of The Daily Iowan.

April 1, Friday—Baccalaureate service, Reader, Professor Starbuck, edict, "Health Interpretation of Man."
April 1, Friday—Minnesota Dance.
April 1, Saturday—Girls' Public Dance.
April 1, Saturday—Meeting of the Department of Physics. Lecture by Professor W. G. Morgan on the Battle of Stilwell.

April 3, Wednesday—Ladies' Day, Miss Augusta Brown gives a recital at the Karpas house.

AUTOCLAT STATIONERY

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF AND SELLS ITSELF.

It's the Easy-Selling, Quick-Moving Line that is Profitable to Handle.

The C. O. D.
Steam Laundry

A postal card will bring it. Drop us a postal (if you have no phone) we will bring our wagon for your bundle and deliver promptly when finished.

OWENS & GRAHAM
211-215 Iowa Ave.

J. L. WILKINSON
DEALER IN...

...Staple and Fancy Groceries...

Old Phone, 120 M
New Phone, 317